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* Kuler (www.kuler.com) is a cool free tool that gives you a color palette to help you choose the proper hue, saturation, and intensity for your image. * Create a mood board with Over—a free online tool (www.Over.com) to create mood boards for your project. * Visit Tips to Learn Photoshop ( a video tutorial site, to learn about the various tools. * Download a copy of Photoshop; it's free for 30 days (no
credit card required), and it has many tutorials, as well as features designed for the beginner. * Go to Photoshop Central (www.photoshopcentral.com), which offers an article on Photoshop, plus tips and tricks, how-to's, and freebies. * Get the latest update from Adobe (see the Resources box) to use new features. * Check out Canva for free image designs, filters, fonts, and other freebies (www.canva.com).
* Visit the PhotoPin (www.photopin.com) website to find free clips to design with. Hmmm... that's five words. What do all those words mean? Think like a visual designer and try to find five visual design tools that you've never heard of before. Here are the basics of the _words_ we mentioned: * **Kuler:** A color palette to help you choose the proper hue, saturation, and intensity for your image. *
**PhotoPin:** Find free clips to design with. * **Over:** Create mood boards for your project. What else can you come up with? ## Learning the Keystones of Visual Design Do you want to be a visual designer? What key elements of design do you need to know? * First impressions * Relevant colors (hues that work with the theme, mood, colors of the image, and colors that clash) * Texture and lines *
Striking photography * Monochromatic colors * Flow * Impact ## Design Rules What are some of the common guidelines that designers follow? * Consistency * Clean * Simplicity * Proportion * Balance * Repetition * Contrast *
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How to open and save in Photoshop Elements The interface is user-friendly and accessible for people who are new to graphic design. There are a number of ways to open and save images in Photoshop Elements: The first method is to choose File > Open. The dialog box opens, where you can choose to open your file from your hard drive, from a shared network folder, or from your camera or smartphone.
The second method to open and save files is to choose File > New. This opens a new graphics editing file. With this file, you can modify and save the image. The third and last method is to choose File > Automate Save As. This opens a save dialog box where you can choose either to open the image in the program. If you click the Save button, it creates a new file with the chosen name, saves it on your
computer, and returns you to the main Photoshop Elements screen. Getting started in Photoshop Elements To get started, a good way to quickly get started is to open and create a new blank file. How to use the basic tools in Photoshop Elements Basic Photoshop Elements tools include the Select Tool, Pencil Tool, and Brush Tool. The Select Tool is the first tool that is available in Elements. Pressing the left
arrow key will move the Select Tool to the left, and pressing the right arrow key will move the Select Tool to the right. You can access different tools by pressing the space bar. Pressing the space bar while the Select Tool is on an object will create a selection from the tool. The Pencil Tool is used to modify a selection. Clicking with the Pencil Tool and drawing a line that goes outside of the selected object
will make it smaller and interior parts will add onto the lines. Clicking within an object will modify that part only. The Brush Tool is the tool that can be used to modify an area of an image. Clicking on the Brush Tool and placing the cursor on an area will allow you to select that area and start painting on the image. Note: You will not have as much control over the Brush Tool as you will in Adobe Photoshop.
If you’re experienced with Photoshop, it may be easier to use a painting program or other software for the Brush Tool. Learn to use the basic tools in Photoshop Elements The following video lessons will teach you how to use Photoshop Elements and the tools: Step 05a79cecff
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Q: Using 32 bit engine(cpp) in jit class and not generating exception I use visual studio 2008, my main class is jit generated by compiling with clojure.jar and clojure.jar\bndtools.jar, but the engines used is c++ NOT jvm. The following is the information of my project: Assembly: clojure.jar Class: Clojure.jar\bndtools.jar Engine: c++ Processor: clojure.jar\bndtools.jar I set the value of "Platform"of
"Runtime Settings" to "All Platforms" I compile the project in release mode When I run the exe, it shows a exception like: "System.BadImageFormatException" in "mscorlib.dll" How to fix it? What's wrong with the system? A: The problem is that you are trying to run a 32 bit process in a 64 bit system. I'm betting that you are probably running into this issue Depending on how you are deploying your
application you may want to opt to use jit.runtime.ClasspathIfAMD64.dll Q: Static members accessed from static member I have a static member T MyStaticMember(T t). As such, the only way to access it would be MyStaticMember.whatever. Is there a way to tell the compiler not to allow this? I would like to actually access it directly like MyStaticMember(whatever) A: Actually I found out that in fact this
was needed. I found it on C#3.0/C#4.0, not sure of C#5. My solution was simply to declare public static MyStaticMember MyStaticMember(T t). The only change needed for C#5.0 was to define T : class in the type declaration. A: I think you can do this in C#3.0 and C#4.0 but not in C#5.0 or higher. You can use the syntax MyStaticMember(T whatever) without a problem, and although it is not
recommended you can also access the static field with something like myClass.MyStaticMember.whatever.
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iPad or iPad mini (Retina Display) 4.5Ghz Processor or faster iOS 9 or higher (8.0 or higher recommended) 1GB of RAM (2GB is highly recommended) 16GB of storage (32GB is highly recommended) HD video capture/decoding supported Please note: The Camera+ app for iPad is optimized for the full-screen version of Camera+ and will not work for Camera+ Pro. Camera+ Pro: iPad requires iOS 9.3.3
or higher,
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